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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 3l (M)/201g.
u/s 49BA/37 6D /323 I 34 tP C

(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 193 of 2015)

State of Assam

Ys.

1. Babor Johiruddin Ahmed,
2. Akshad Ali Ahmed,
3. Jamal Uddin Ahmed,
4. Jamela Begum and
S. Hafizur Rahman.

....Accused

PRESENT .. Sri Binod Kumar Cheti,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

,qDVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State : Mr R.Bormon, public prosecutor

For the accused : Mr N.I.Siddique

Date of Argument : 18.03.2019.

Date of Judgment : 29.03.2019.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1' Facts of the case, in short, may be stated thus : the
allegation against all the accused persons as per complaint dated
20.4-20L5 (Ext 2) of RonjuwaraAhmed is that on 2.3.2009 the
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complainant got married with the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed and

after the malriage aII the accused persons inflicted physical and mental

cruelty upon her and demanded Rs. 2,00,000/- and that on her refusal to

bring the money all ttre accused persons meted tortured both physically

and mentally upon her ; that her father gave Rs. 50,000.00 and after few

days her accused husband Babor Johiruddin Ahmed demanded a

motorcycle from her father and on refusal all the accused persons

assaulted her and her accused husband threatened to give her divorce ;

that finding no alternative her father gave a Hero Honda Achiver Motor

Cycle. It is averred that the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed sold her

gold ornaments worth Rs. 1,80,000.00 given to her by her father at the

time of her maniage ; that the accused did not provide her foods,

medicine, cloths etc and several time all the accused persons attempted

to murder her by pouring kerosene oil upon her ; that on the ill advice of

other accused persons, the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed got second

marriage ; that on 15.4.201-5 at about 11.30 P.M all the accused persons

beat her mercilessly and with intention to kill her poured kerosene upon

her but was saved by witness Pir Mohammad ; that after beating her

accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed Ieft the house with his second wife to

the house of his second wife. Further allegation is that on 1-6.4.2015 at

about 11.30 P.M accused Akshad AIi Ahmed and Hafizur Rahman caught

hold of her hands and raped her against her will one after another and

threatened not to disclose the incident otherwise they will kill her and her

son. That her father gave ornaments worth Rs. 1,80,000.00.
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2. Upon receipt of the complaint, the Sub-Divisional

Judicial Magistrate (M), Bijni forwarded the complaint to o.c Manikpur

Police station for investigation and submit report and accordingly the

officer Incharge, Manikpur Police station registered the case being

Manikpur Police station case no. szl2oll u/s 276/4g}(A)t4g4/

307/5061L20(B)134 and entrusted s.I. Rabindra Nath Das to investigate

the case. During investigation, he recorded the statement of the

witnesses and finding materials against the accused Babor Johiruddin

Ahmed laid charge sheet against him U/S 49g(A) IpC.

3. On production of the accused, after furnishing

necessary copies as required U/s 207 cr.p.c, the learned Judicial

Magistrate, L",class, Bongaigaon vide order dated 9.6.201g committed

the case to the iorrt of sessions, Bongaigaon being the offence U/S 376

IPC exclusively triable by the Court of Session.

4. After charge sheet, Judicial Magistrate, First Class

(JMFC), Bongaigaon took cognizance of the offence u/s 498(A) Ipc
against the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed and issued summon for
appearance and on his appearance and furnishing copies and after

hearing, charge u/s 4gB(A) Ipc was framed against accused Babor

Johiruddin Ahmed. After recording the evidence of complainant as pw
L, JMFC, Bongaigaon took cognizance of offence u/s 4gB(A)1323 Ipc
against accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed, Akshad Ali Ahmed and

Jamela Begum u/s 376/498(A)/323 Ipc against accused Hafizur

Rahman and Jamaluddin Ahmed. summons were issued accordingly.
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5.Induecoursealltheotherfouraccusedpersons
appeared before ttre Court of learned JMFC Bongaigaon and the offence

U/S 376 IPC being triable by the Court of Sessions, committed the case.

After committal, on appearance of the accused

Babor Johiruddin Ahmed before the Court on going through the police

report furnished under section L73 CrPC and hearing both sides charge

U/S 376D l4ggNS4IPC has framed against the accused Jamal Uddin

Ahmed and Hafizur Rahman and charge under section 4gBN323/34 was

framed against the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed, Akshad AIi Ahmed

and Jamela Beguin and the same on being read over and explained, the

accused persons abjured their guilt and claimed for trial.

7. In this case to roPe the accused for committing

offence U/S 376D l4gBN323/34 IPC prosecution side examined as many

as 7 witnesses. After closure of prosecution evidence accused Persons

were examined U/S 313 Cr.P.C. The accused persons denied all the

allegations brought against them and declined to adduce defence

evidence. Heard argument of both sides and also gone through the

materials on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

l) Whether accused Jamal UddinAhmed and

Haftzur Rqhman in furtherance of their common

intention at village no. 1 Bashbori under Manikpur

Police Starion being relatives of husband subidcted
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her to cruelty with a view to coerce her to meet
unlawful demand of dowry ond on 16.4.2015
commified rape on her one after another and
thereby committed an offence punishable U/S
498N376D/34IPC ?

II) Whether accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed,
,ttkhad AIi Ahmed and Jomela Begum in
furtherance of their common intention accused
Bobor Johiruddin Ahmed being husband ond
accused Akshod AIi Ahmed and Jamela Begum
being relative of husband subjected Ranjuwara
Ahmed b cruelty with a view b coerce her to meet
unlawful demand of dowry and and also voluntarily
coused hurt to her thereby committed an ffince
punishable U/S 495(A y32g/54 IpC

THEREOF:

9' Mr R. Barman, learned public prosecutor appearing
for the state has submitted that the prosecudon has been abre to prove
the charge against all the accused persons.

Refuting the argument advanced by the learned

.ag 
Public prosecutor, Mr N.I.Siddique appearing for the accused made a

|l 
very emphatic argument contending that there is nothing in the evidence

10.

i,\
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of cruelty as defined U/S 498 A IPC and there is also no evidence to

show that the accused persons committed rape on the victim.

LL. Let a travel be made through the evidence and

materials, the prosecution has brought on record to prove the charges

against the accused Person.

PW L (Abdul Motleb) deposed that he knows the

accused persons as well the informant and the informant got married

with accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed in the year 2009 and that to his

knowledge the rape case filed against the accused is a false one. During

cross he stated that to his knowledge the accused persons never

demanded any dowry or money from the informant and that he stated

before the Police that on 15.4.2015 and L6.4.20L5 the informant was not

in her matrimonial house.

L2.

13.

accused persons

incident.

t4.

PW 2 ( Jahir Uddin) deposed that he knows the

and the informant and he knew nothing about the

PW 3 (Tarani Kanta Ray) deposed that on22.4.2015

he was working as Home Guard at Salabila Outpost under Manikpur

Police Station and asked by S.I Rabindra Nath Das he put signature on a

paper Ext L seizure list.

PW 4 (Ronjuwara Ahmed), the informant deposed15.

that she got married with the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed and after

Contd.....
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six months of her maniage all the accused persons started to torture her
and demanded Hero Honda bike which her father gave it to her husband.
After two months of giving the byke her husband sord her marriage
ornaments worth Rs. 1,80,000.00 given by her parents and her husband
used to torture in different ways. she further deposed that her husband
entered into second marriage with Noor Nehar Begum and on L4.4.201,5
when she came to her matrimoniar house and returned back the accused
persons beat her and on 16.4.2075 when she alongwith her son was
sleeping accused Hafijur Rahman and Jamaruddin Ahmed caught hold of
her hands and raped her one after another against her w,r and threatened
to kill her if she discloses the incident to others. she reported the
incident to her father-in-law and mother-in-law on the next day but they
did not believe it. she filed the complaint (Ext 2) in the courr of sDJM,
Bijni. Pw 4 further deposed that during investigation she gave statement
before the Magistrate at Bijni and porice seized her torn bouze. Ext 3 is
the said statement. Ext 1 is the seizure rist and M.Ext 1 is the said seized
torn blouze.

During cross she stated that though the accused
persons tortured her since 200g but prior to this case she has not fired
any case. she admitted the fact that she has not mendoned the cause of
delay in filing the complaint. she denied the suggestion that no such
incident occurred on 16.4.2015 and hence she has not informed the
incident to the villagers. she admitted the fact she has filed another cause
under section 12 ofpWDVAct.

16. PW 5 don't know why pW t has filed the case
against the accused persons.

Contd...
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PW 6 (Doctor) deposed that on 22.4.2015 at L.45

P.M she examined the victim and opined that no opinion can be given

whether the victim girl was raped or not. Violence mark is seen on both

side of neck and it appears to be scratch marks of nails. Ext 4 is her

report.

During cross she stated that the injury mark on the

neck looks like to be scratch by nail by could not fully ascertain that it

was the nail scratch mark and she did not mention the age of the injury

found on both sides of the neck.

PW 7 (Rabindra Nath Das), the Investigating Officer

deposed that on being entrusted to investigate the complaint case (Ext 2)

he visited the place of occunence, prepared the sketch map of the place

of occunence (Ext 5), recorded the statement of the witnesses, sent the

informant for medical examination, got recorded her Statement by the

Iearned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Bijni U/S 164 Cr.P.C, seized

the blouze (M.Ext L) wom by the informant vide seizure list (Ext 1) and

on completion of investigation submitted charge sheet (Ext 6) against

accused persons.

During cross examination he stated that he did not

find any 'bichar' and negotiation being held, as mentioned in the FIR ;

that he came to know from witnesses on the alleged day of incident i.e

L6.4.2OLS the victim was not in the house of the accused and that during

investigation the other accused persons named in the FIR appeared

before him at Salabila Police Outpost and after inquiring he Iet them go,

as he did not find any materials against them, as alleged in the FIR.

Contd....
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19' This case is based on the compraint dated 20.4.2015
(Ext 2) of Mrs Ranjuwara Ahmed alreging torrure for dowry against ail
the 5 accused persons and as against the accused Jamal uddin Ahmed
and Hafizur Rahma there is also ailegation of rape on her. she has
alleged that the accused persons has demanded Rs. 2,00,000.00 from her
and her father gave them s. 50,000.00 ; that the accused demanded a
motorcycre also and her gave one Hero Honda Achiever motorcycre to
the accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed i.e her husband ; that on1s.4.2015
she returned to the house of the accused on coming came to know about
the second marriage of her accused husband ; that she was mercilessry
beaten and with the intention to kll her kerosene -.;;;;;;;:,
but was saved by witness pir Mohammad, which named as witness no.1
in her compraint ; that after beating her her accused husband left the
house with his second wife and the complainant remained in the house of
the accused; that an 1,6.4.20r.5 around 11.30 p.M the accused Jamal
Uddin Ahmed and Hafizur Rahman entered into her room and committed
rape on her one by one and threatened not to disclose the fact to any one
and that on being informed the incident of rape to accused no.2 and
accused no.4 i.e Akshad Ari Ahmed and Jamare Begum, the parents of
her accused husband and accused no.3 Jamela uddin Ahmed beat her,
compelled her to open her croth and kicked her out of their residence.

20' As against accused Babor Johiruddin Ahmed,
Akshad Ali Ahmed and Jamale Begum charge u/s 49BA/3 23/s4 rpc
were framed and as against accused Jamal uddin Ahmed and Hafizur

RlCr4
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Rahman additional charge U/S 376(D) IPC was framed.

2r. To substantiate the allegation the complainant

Ranjuwara Ahmed was examined by the prosecution as PW 4. In her

examination-in-chief she reiterated the allegation she made in her

complaint (Ext 2). She deposed that on coming to know about the

second marriage of her husband she went to her matrimonial house on

1,4.4.2015 and as Soon as she reached there all the accused persons

kicked her and thereafter her husband left the house. She stated that on

16.4.2015 when she was sleeping with her minor son, the accused no.3

Jamal Uddin Ahmed and accused no.S Hafizur Rahman entered her

room, tied her mouth with a 'gamocha' dragged her on the floor, Jamal

Uddin Ahmed caught hold both of her from behind and accused Hafizur

Rahman raped her against her will thereafter the accused Hafizur

Rahman caught hold both of her hands from behind and accused Jamal

Uddin Ahmed raped her. These two accused also threatened her not to

disclose the fact to any one. On the next day, she informed the matter to

her father-in-law Akshad Ali (accused no.2) and her mother-in-law

Jamale Begum (accused no.4) but they did not believe her and she came

to her parental house. She lodged the complaint before the Court of

learned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Bijni'

22.Asmentionedinhercomplaint,PW4didnotdepose
before the Court that on being informed to the accused no.2 and accused

no.4 about the rape and instead of giving any assurance to her, they

started to beat her alongwith the accused no.3 and accused no.S,

Contd...
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compe'ed her to open her croth and finary kicked her out from theirhouse. compraint i.e. Ext 2 was f,ed before the court of rearned sub-Divisionar Judiciar Magistrare, Bijni on20.4.2015 and the same on beingforwarded to o.c Manikpur police station case no. sz/2o.s wasregistered U/S BZ6/498/494/30T/84/506/120(8) IpC. Duringinvestigation she was medically examined at Bongaigaon civ, Hospitaron 22'4'2015. pw 6 (doctor) found onry murtipre old scrarch mark smarlpresent on both side of neck. It appears to be scratch by nail. other than
these marks no injury was found on her body. From the examination noopinion could be given whether she was raped or not. Defence,s counsel
submission is thaihad there been raped by nvo accused persons dragging
her on the ground with both her hands tied from behind there must have
been some injuries on her person.

23' Learned public prosecutor,s submission is that the
incident is of L6.4.20L5 and the victim was examined on 22.4.2015 and
by this time the injuries, if any, would have healed.

24' Going by the evidence of pw 4 she was raped by
two persons one by one with both of her hands caught hold from behind
by one of the accused.

25' First and foremost if such an incident has taken
place on L6.4.201s there can be no reason for pw 2 not to Iodge the FIR
before the porice or before the court immediatery on the same day or on
the next day. As per her, she was kicked out of the house by her parents-
in-law on the next day, i.e on 17.4.20rs. she was silent in her complaintTH$'is"
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as to when she informed the incident of rape to her parents-in-laws. She

stated that later on informing he matter to the parents-in-law who instead

of giving assurance to her, beat her alongwith accused no.3 and 5,

compelled her to open her clothes and kicked her from their residence.

From her complaint, it appears to be a very serious offence and in such

circumstance there can be no reason for PW 4 to keep silent for 4 days.

26. PW 4 has not informed the incident to any one and

has not deposed so. She has not given any explanation as to the delay in

lodging the complaint before the Court. She has not shown any reason

as to why the matter was not reported at Manikpur Police Station instead

of coming to the Court.

27. Accused no.2 is the father of accused no.1 a retired

school teacher, presently aged about 65 years and accused no.4 is the

mother of accused no.1 who is presently 55 years of age. Accused no.3

is the son and accused no.3 is the son-in-law respectively of accused no.2

and accused no.4. The very fact that the accused no.3 and accused no.S

raped PW 4 together one by one while one of them was holding both

hands from behind as the scenario projected by PW 4, itself creates a

doubt as to how could she be raped by one of the accused while the

other accused is holding both her hands from behind and that too when

both the accused are relatives, aS mentioned above. Further more, the

next scenario projected by PW 4 that when she informed the matter of

rape to accused no.2 and accused no.4, they alongwith accused no.3 and

accused no.S assaulted her, undressed her and kicked her of her house

also don't appears to be normal scenario going by normal human conduct
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and the reration of a, these accused persons with her. she has not even
mendoned those facts to her accused husband and no where in her
complaint or evidence there is any whisper on this aspect.

28' Pw 4 in her complaint has mentioned of witness pir
Mahammad saving her from the accused persons on r,5.4.2015 when the
accused persons with the intention to kill her has thrown kerosene oir
upon her body. she has also mentioned in the complaint that on severar
occasions the accused persons attempted to kill her by throwing kerosene
oil upon her but due to the interference of the neighbour she was saved.
she has also nrentioned that severar times she has approached the village
head man of no.L Bashbari village who tried to convince the accused not
to torture her but ail were in vain. But while adducing evidence before
the court as pw 4 she has not mentioned any of these facts. None of
these persons are witnessed in this case and the prosecution has not
named any such pir Mahammad. Even her parents are not a witness in
this case to support her alegation of demand of dowry by the accused
persons and that her father has paid Rs. 50,000.00 to the accused and one
Hero Honda Motorcycle to her accused husband. she has not even
mentioned the date or period when these items were given to the accused
persons. No evidence led to substantiate these facts.

29. Prosecution has examined 7 witnesses in this case
including the comprainant as pw 4, doctor as pw 6 and the Investigating
officer as PW 7. pw 1 is a teacher by profession and his evidence is that
he heard about pw 4 filing a rape case against the accused Jamar uddin
and Hafizur Rahman but to his knowledge it is a false alregation. she

-W
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was malried with the accused Babor Johir Uddin Ahmed in the year

2009. PW 2, PW 3 and PW 5 don't know about any such incident. Pw

7, the Investigating Officer during investigation got PW 4 examined at

Bongaigaon Civil Hospital and got her statement recorded U/S 164

Cr.P.C wherein also she reiterated her same statement made in the

complaint. She stated inter-alia that on the next day morning of the rape

she informed the matter to her parents-in-laws and that they assaulted her

of giving false allegation and after tearing her cloth kicked her from the

house. Thereafter, she has taken shelter in her parents house.

30.DuringthecourseofinvestigationPwTseizedthe
blouze of PW 4 vide Ext 1 and M.Ext L is the said blouze' He did not

arrest the accused Babor Johir Uddin Ahmed but gave notice to him to

appear before him on 28.4.20t5, L2.5.20t5,14.5.20L5 and 1-7.5.20L5 and

on completion of investigation charge sheet for offence U/S 49BA IPC

against the accused Babor Johir Uddin Ahmed was submitted on

L3.5.20L5. As there was no material evidence against other accused

persons he did not submit charge sheet against them' Other four accused

persons were implicated subsequently. Ext 6 is the said charge sheet' In

his cross he stated that during investigation he did not find any such

bichar or negotiation being held, as mentioned in the FIR' He enquired

from the neighbours of the accused and recorded their statements' The

blouze i.e. M.Ext l- seized by him is not torn except one loop on the

backside found to be detached and very important fact which is stated in

his cross-examination is that during investigation he came to know from

witnesses that on the alleged day of incident i.e on t6.4'20L5, PW 4 was

Contd.....
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not in the house of the accused.

31. As per PW 4 on the night of t6.4.20J.S at around
11'30 P'M while she was sleeping alongiwth her minor son the accused
entered her room tied her mouth with a ,gamocha,, 

dragged her on the
floor, accused Jamar Uddin Ahmed caught hold both of her hands from
behind and accused Hafizur Rahman raped her and thereafter Hafizur
Rahman caught hord of both of her hands from behind and Jamar Uddin
Ahmed raped her, i.e she was forcefulry raped by using force by the
accused persons. If that be so there should have been some scuffle
between her and the accused persons and she must have sustained some
injuries on her body. Surprisingry no injury was found by the doctor
when she was examined on 22.4.20L5. she alleged that in that incident
her blouse was torn and pw 7 has seized that brouse and prosecution has
produced the same as M.Ext L. But on perusar of the same there was no
such torn in that blouse except one loope on the backside was seen
detached and was found tied with the other loope.

32' As per ailegation it was a serious offence that pw 4
was forcefully raped in the house by her in-laws one after another and
her parents-in-laws instead of berieving her version assaulted her with
those two other accused persons, disrobed her and kicked out of the
house. If that be so there can be no reason for pw 4 to wait till
20.4.20L5, i.e for 3 days after the incident. she has not gone to the
Police station and rather came to the court and got the compraint filed
and forwarded to the police Station.

Contd......
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Ext 2 is the complaint of PW 4 and therein she has

mentioned the name of one Pir Mahammad but prosecution has not made

any such Pir Mahammad as a wiuress in this case. She has alleged of

demand of dowry and tornrre by the accused persons for which her

parents has given Rs. 50,000.00 and one Hero Honda Achiever

Motorcycle. But surprisingly she has not made her parents aS a witness

in her complaint. Had there been such demand of dowry and torture and

her parents gave dowry to the accused there was no reason for her not to

make them witness in the case. She must have reported the incident, if in

fact it was so, to her parents and other family members and there is no

witness in this case to support her version. The complaint (Ext 2) of PW

4 was filed by an advocate and then also the parents of PW 4 are not

made witness. buring examination also the Investigating Officer has not

made them witness, may be for the reason that they have not supported

PW 4's version. There is no evidence of the parents of PW 4 giving Rs'

50,000.00 or motor cycle to the accused Babor Johir Uddin Ahmed'

PW 4 has alleged the incident of 16'4'2015 at about
34.

LL.30 P.M. PW t has stated that on 15.4.2015 and on 16.4.2015 PW 4

was not in her matrimonial house. PW 2, PW 3 and Pw 5 don't know

why the informant has filed the case against the accused persons' PW 6

(doctor) did not find any injury on the person of PW 4' PW 5

(Investigating officer) during investigation even did not arrest the

accused and let him after intenogation and submitted charge sheet

against the accused Babor Johir Uddin Ahmed u/s 49BA IPC' As

regards other accused persons he enquired them at the outpost and let
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them go as he did not find any materials against them. pw r during
investigation did not find any such ,bichar' or negotiation being held in
the village, as mentioned in the FIR and during investigation he came to
know from the witnesses that on the day of alleged incident i.e on
1,6.4.201,5 the victim was not in the house of the accused persons.

35. The case after charge sheet was tried by the Judicial
Magistrate, Ist class, Bongaigaon against accused no.L only for charge
u/s 49BA IPC and after recording the evidence of pw L, took
cognizance of the offence u/s 4gBA/323 Ipc against the accused no. 2
and accused no.4 and as against accused No.3 and accused no.S for
offence u/s 376/498A/323 Ipc and committed the case for offence u/S
376 IPC triable by the Cour.t of Sessions.

36. Defence counsel in support of its arguments has

relied upon the following judgments :

(i) Criminal Appeal no. 909-9j_0 of 2002 (State of
Uttar Pradesh vs Munni Ram and others) ; (supreme court)

(ii) Criminal Appeal no. il.49 of 2008 (Rajesh patel

Vs State of Jharkhand) ; (Supreme Court)

(iii) Criminal Appeal no. L24 (l/201,4) (Md Nasib

Hussain Vs State of Assam ) ; (Gauhati High Court)M^
,/"4:lJUdgp (iv) Criminal Appeal no. 24gt2}t4 (Md Sahab

Uddin Lahkar vs State of Assam). (Gauhati High Court)

In the case of Munni and others (supra) it was held37.

Contd....
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that if two views are possibre on the evidence adduced, one pointing to
the guilt of the accused and other to the innocence, the view which is
favourable to the accused is normally to be adopted.

38' In the case of Rajesh patel (supra) one of the reason
was inordinate deray of 11 days in lodging the FIR without satisfactory
reason. In the case of saheb uddinlahkar (supra), the Hon,bre Gauhati
High court in para no.r-l discussed about the medicar evidence which
did not support rhe testimony of the victim about such forceful rape by
the accused appe,ant. In that case arso the victim was examined after
four days of the otcu*ence and there was no injury or mark of violence
upon her and the Hon'ble High court herd that had there been forceful
assault there wourd have been injury or mark of viorence upon the
victim. There was no reason shown for waiting 4 days or lodging the
FIR and the medical examination. The Hon,ble High court refemed to
the judgment of Hon'ble supreme court in the case of Amar Lal vs state
of Rajasthan, where the Hon'ble Supreme court has set aside the
conviction U/S 376 IPC on the ground of contradictions, doubtful stories,
enmity and forceful rape denied by the medical report.

39' In the case of Md Nasib Hussain (supra), it was arso
a case for conviction u/s 326 Ipc, the Hon'ble High court inter-alia
dealt with the judgment of the Hon'ble supreme court of Munni Ram
(supra) reported in AIR 2011 sc (supp) 573 and set aside the conviction.

40. In this instant case the allegation is of forceful rape
by nvo persons one after another and there was no injury on the person

Contd....
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of Pw 4 and she has not reported the matter to the police officer or filed
complaint before the court after 3 days with the ailegation of torn blouse
in the process of she being dragged and raped by the accused persons.
Not to be free as because the materiar exhibit is found to be no where
torn. There is no explanation to the delay in Iodging her compraint and
no explanation as to why she immediately did not report the matter to the
Police. Her presence in the house of the accused on the night of the
alleged incident and prior to it also has been proved to be not true. There
is no proof of the allegation of meeting the dowry demand of the accused
and none of her parents or other relatives have come forward to adduce
evidence on her beharf. The allegations are exaggerated and hard toll s.s L^q5E)ErcrLErr duu llafq [oi believe. There was reason behind her grudge against the accused persons
as her accused'husband married another woman on L4.4.20rs.

PW 4 has not raised any hue and cry at the time of
alleged rape on her by accused no.3 and accused no. 5 and did not call
for help of her parents-in-law i.e accused no.2 and 4 who were present in
the house at that time. As per her version she was raped at around 11,.30
P'M on that night but she has not reported the matter to accused no.2 and
4 on that night. It was beyond normal human conduct that she did not
report such a heinous incident on her life to her parents-in-law

l 
immediately or to any one else before filing of this complaint (FIR).

U

Wrr\ ^rff. 
similar matter of not making any hue and cry and

/nV!7,o$Stsffelay in lodging the FIR was considered by the Hon,ble Gauhati High

'#S;s\S* court in the case of sibu Das vs state of Assam reported in20t7 (2) GLJ

41.
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258 and set aside the judgment of conviction of the appellant for offence

U/S 376IPC.

43. The defence pleas that after marriage PW 4 hardly

remained in the house of her husband accused no.1 Babor Johir Uddin

Ahmed as she wanted to stay alone with her husband in her parents

house or some other place. They even stayed in a rented house' The

accused no. L did not have any job and had been on cultivation so on the

last part of.2014 went to his house and PW 4 went to her parents house'

She tried to bring her house but she did not listen at which he said that if

she does not stay he will marry another lady. Inspite of that PW 4 did not

come and in the month of April, 2015 he married NuruI Neha Khatun

and even after that PW 4 did not come to her house and filed this case

with false allegation to harass her whole family members' Other accused

persons also stated about false allegation only to harass them' The plea

of the defence is very much plausible going by the evidence as already

been discussed above. PW 4 had a grudge against the accused persons as

accused no.1- married another lady and out of that grudge she filed the

case against the accused persons which turned out to be not fiue'

Accused persons have been unnecessarily harassed'

M. In view of the foregoing discussions, it is held that

prosecution has miserably faited to establish the charge u/s

 gBNS2SlS lPCagainst the accused Babor Johir Uddin Ahmed, Akshad

Ali Ahmed and Jamela Begum and charge U/S 376D1498N34 against

the accused Jamal Uddin Ahmed and Hafizur Rahman. Hence the

Contd.....



accused persons

forthwith.
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are acquitted of the said charges and set at liberry

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on
the 29e day of March, 2019.

A
U

,r.w|',t
'HinUhS,Judge"i5gaeasDictatyd and corrected by me,

wr^
B. K. Cfietri)

ffiffiH#lltr
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APPENDIX
Prosecution witness:
PW 1 -Abdul Motaleb.
PW 2 -Jahir Uddin.
PW 3 -Tarani Kanta Ray.
PW 4 -Ronjuwara Ahmld.
PWS-NurulAmin.
PW 6 -Dr Minakshi Kalita.
PW 7 -SI Rabindra Nath Das.

Court witness
Nil
Defence Witness:
Nil.

Ext-L- Seizure list.

-Ext-2- 
Complain pedtion.

Ext-3 - Statemeni of the victim U/S 1S4 Cr.p.C.Ext 4- Medical report.
Ext 5 - Sketch mip of the place of occurrence.
Ext 6- Charge sheet.

Material Exhibit:
M.Ext L - Blouse.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil

( Btndd tr Cheti )


